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Amorphouscalcium-magnesiumphosphateswerepreparedby precipitationfrom moderatelysupersaturatedaqueoussolutionsat
pH 7. Chemicalanalysisof thesamplesby ion chromatographyshowedthat up to about50% of thephosphateions wereprotonated,
theproportionincreasingwith themagnesiumto calciumion activity ratio in thesolution.When left it contactwith thesupernatant,
the amorphousprecipitatesmaturedto form the crystallinecalcium phosphatebrushite(CaHPO

4.2H20).The amorphousphases
werecharacterizedby X-ray absorptionspectroscopyandby Fouriertransforminfrared spectroscopyandtheir propertiescompared
with thoseof a basic amorphoustricalcium phosphateprecipitatedat pH 10. The X-ray absorptionspectranearthe K edgeof
calcium were very similar for all samplesbut thereweredifferencesin the infrared spectrabetweenthebasic and the moreacidic
salts. In the phosphatestretching region, the main bandof the more acidic materials occurredat higher wavenumberand was
broader.Also therewas a broadbandof medium intensityat about890 cm

1 whereastherewasvirtually no absorptionbandin this
region in the spectrumof theamorphoustricalcium phosphate.Theacidic amorphouscalciumphosphatesmaybe useful asmodel
compoundsin describingsomecomplexbiological calciumphosphatesthat form nearneutral pH.
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1. Introduction imum distanceof 0.307 nm from the calciumions
were required to describethe X-ray absorption

Precipitation of calcium phosphatefrom a spectrumof the amorphousphasenearthe K edge
moderatelydr highly supersaturatedsolution, at of calcium.
or aboveneutral pH, tends to producean initial It hasbeenproposedthat thereis anamorphous
amorphous phase, the so-called amorphous dicalciumphosphate[10] but no evidenceof such
calcium phosphate(ACP). Subsequently,a more a phasehasbeenreportedin simplecalciumphos-
stablecrystallinephaseis formedsuch asbrushite phate systems. In milk, however, there is an
(CaHPO4•2H20), octacalciumphosphate(OCP, amorphouscalciumphosphatecomplexedto casein
Ca8H2(P04)65H20), or an apatitesuch as hy- phosphoproteins[11,12]whichhas a solubility and
droxyapatite(HA, Ca10(OH)(P04)6).The nature chemicalcomposition that suggeststhat it is an
of the amorphousphasehas beenthe subject of acidic ACP [12]. In the work of Termine and
very many investigations.For exampleTermine Eanes[1], ACPsproducedat pH 7 areappreciably
and Eanes[1] showedthat its chemicalcomposi- acidicanda similar phasehasbeenproducedfrom
tion wasvariable,dependingon solution pH, such a salt solution simulating intracellular fluid [13].
that Ca/P decreasedand the proportion of the Thus, the basic ACP may not be the most ap-
phosphateas HPO~- rather than PO~- ions in- propriatemodel for understandingthe structure
creasedwith decreasingpH. Below pH 6.6, no and formation of biological calcium phosphates
amorphousphasewasdetected;brushiteappeared formednearneutralpH.
to precipitatedirectly from solution. At pH 6.6, In this paper we describe the preparation,
33% of the phosphatewas in the form of HPO~ chemical compositionand some physical proper-
ions and Ca/P was 1.18. At higher pH, Ca/P tiesof four amorphouscalcium-magnesiumphos-
approachedthe value for a tricalcium phosphate phates formed at pH 7.0. Magnesium was in-
of 1.5, particularly when the precipitate was cludedin the precipitatingsolutions to makethem
washed,sincethe HPO~- ions werepreferentially more similar to physiologicalfluids. We also de-
lost andCa/P in the precipitaterose. At pH 7.4, scribe the maturation of these ACPs to form
about 10% of the phosphatewas HPO~ ions as brushite.The usefulnessof Fourier transformin-
judged from the form of the solubility product frared spectroscopyto distinguish between the
controllingprecipitation [2], and at higherpH the acidic and basic ACPs is demonstratedand we
compositionbecamemore complex as OH- ions show that the short rangestructurearound the
mayhavebeenincorporated[3]. Likewise, in pre- calciumions in theseacidicACPs is similar to that
cipitations from solutions containing magnesium in the basicACP.
salts, Mg

2~may be incorporatedin the ACP [4].
Thus, in different circumstancesa rangeof pre- 2 M ~h d
cipitates can be produced to which the generic e 0 S

nameACP is applied[5,6] but the corollary is that Four amorphous calcium-magnesiumphos-
the detectionof an amorphousproduct provides phates were preparedat pH 7. Three of these,
little information aboutchemicalcomposition. designatedH1—H3, werepreparedat the Hannah

The amorphoustricalcium phosphateis the ResearchInstitute, Ayr, and containeddifferent
most thoroughlycharacterizedform of ACP. In proportions of magnesium.The fourth, Ti, was
onemodel of its structureit is describedas being prepared at the Van ‘t Hoff Laboratorium,
formedfrom Ca

9(P04)6 clusters;a similar cluster Utrecht, and,in additionto physicalandchemical
can be identified in the unit cell of apatites[7,8]. characterization,was used in a study of the
In a different approach,Harries et al. [9] have maturationof the ACP.
describedthe averageshort rangeenvironmentof

2.1. PreparationofsamplesH], H2 and H3
calcium ions in the ACP using a shell model
derivedfrom thehydroxyapatitelattice.Only small Thesewere preparedat room temperatureby
adjustmentsin structuralparametersout to a max- mixing together500 ml of eachof solutionsA and
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B. Then,with rapid stirring, the pH wasraisedto the amorphousphasewere constant.In separate
7.0 by additionof 0.4M NaOH andthegelatinous experiments,samples were removed at various
precipitateallowed to form while maintainingthe times for up to 44 h after mixing. The initial and
pH constantat 7.0. SolutionA comprised100mM matured precipitates were isolated by filtration
NaH2PO4and100mM Na2HPO4,while solution through a membraneof 0.45 ~im porosity, im-
B contained4mM CaCl2, 135mM NaCl and a mediatelydried in vacuoand storedin a desicca-
MgCl2 concentrationof either 6mM, 10mM or tor oversilica gel.
14mM to provide sampleHi, H2 or H3, respec-
tively. In all the mixtures the degreeof super- 2.3. Preparationof an amorphoustricalcium phos-
saturationwith respect to brushite (i.e. the ion phate
activity productdivided by the intrinsic solubility
product), prior to the onsetof precipitation,was The preparationof this sample at pH 10 is
calculatedto be 6.7 at pH 7 [14]. The precipitate describedby Harries et al. [9]. A seriesof poorly
was separatedby filtration through a Sartorius crystalline apatite-like sampleswas obtainedby
membraneof porosity 0.45 .tm some 10—13 mm allowing this amorphousphaseto remain in con-
after mixing. It was frozen quickly by laying the tact with the solution for periodsof up to 120 h.
filtration membraneon a steel block cooked to Thesesamples,togetherwith the partially matured
— 15°C,freezedried andstoredoversilica gel. samples derived from sample Ti were used to

calibratethe oxalatetitration method(seebelow).
2.2. Preparationof sampleTi

2.4. Determination of the chemical compositionof
This samplewaspreparedin a reactionvessel the samples

specially designedfor studies on the kinetics of
nucleationandcrystalgrowth [15,16].Solutionsof Particularattentionwas paid to the determina-
KH2 P04, Ca(N03)2 and Mg(N03)2 were mixed tion of thechemicalcompositionof the samplesin
togetherat a pH of about 4.5 to yield final con- order to demonstratethat they differ from the
centrationsof 10mM phosphate,5mM calcium conventionally recognised ACP which has a
and 5mM magnesium.In order to maintain an stoichiometry approximating a hydrated tn-
approximatelyconstantionic strengthduring pre- calciumphosphate.
cipitation, 0.15M KNO3 was added as a back-
ground electrolyte.Precipitationof calciumphos- 2.4.1. Analysisby ion chromatography
phatewas initiatedby raising the pH by addition The calcium phosphatesampleswere dissolved
of 0.5M KOH such that during the formation of in a slight molar excessof either HC1 or HNO3,
the initial gelatinousprecipitate,the pH wasmain- dependingon whether Cl - or NO~was to be
tamedconstantat 7.0. At this pH the calculated determinedin the salt. Ion concentrationswere
degreeof supersaturationwas 3.5, approximately thendeterminedby ion chromatography,asprevi-
half that in the other solutions. The addition of ously described[17], using a Dionex QIC chro-
KOH was most rapid in the earliest stages of matograph.This techniquedetectsall the major
additionandslowedcontinuouslythereafter,which ionic constituents(table 1) apart from H + and
is characteristicof diffusion limited growth of the OH~.However, the differencebetweentitratable
initial precipitate. Continuous growth, often protonsandhydroxideions canbe determinedby
limited by monomer diffusion, is generally ob- a chargebalancecalculation. AssumingHP0~
servedin the formation of amorphousprecursor andOH - ions are present:
phaseswith relatively high solubilities and as a (HOH)
resultlow surfaceenergies.After about7 h thepH =3— (2 Ca+2 Mg + Na + K-N03-Cl)/P,
beganto rise above7 andbrushitecould thenbe
detectedin the precipitate.Up to that time, the wherethe chemicalsymbolson the right handside
compositionand measuredphysicalpropertiesof denotethe molaramountperunit weight, H is the
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Table 1 where [P]~= [HP0~]~ + EH2POflS is the total
Compositionof amorphouscalcium-magnesiumphosphates buffer phosphate concentration, R =

a) Hi H2 H3 [HPO~J5/[H2P0fl~ = Ka/[H~]s and Ka is the
Ca

2~(inmol/g) 5.20 (0.14) 4.96 4.52 455 appropriate acid dissociation constant for the
Mg2~(minol/g) 1.15 (0.04) 1.12 1.41 1.72 phosphateions. The calciumphosphatedissolves
K~(mmol/g) 1.45 (0.20) - — — and calcium oxalateis precipitated.To maintain
Na~(mmol/g) — 1.81 1.80 1.74 pH at its initial value, m mol of HC1 are added
P (mmol/g) 4.91 (0.14) 5.12 5.03 543 per mol of phosphorusin the calciumphosphate
NO~(mmol/g) 1.22 (0.24) — — — salt. In the final state, therefore, the titratable
C1 (mmol/g) — 0.329 0.488 0.395
(H—OH) b) 0.363 (0.020) 0.335 0.381 0.443 protonsare given by:
(H—OH) ‘~ 0.426(0.021) 0.330 0.465 0.548
H

20 (%w/w) 16.3 (1.5) 23.4 23.9 20.5 ( 2 + R
Ca/P 1.06 (0.10) 0.97 0.90 0.84 1 + R + [P]~ + m[P]~. (2)
(Ca+Mg)/P, 1.31 (0.03) 1.19 1.18 1.15

Subtraction of (1) from (2) and rearrangement
a) Meanof 5 preparationswith standarddeviation.

gives:
b) By chargebalance.

By oxalatetitration. (H— OH) = (2 + R)/(1 + R) — m. (3)

Approximately20 mgof samplewasaccurately
mole fraction of phosphatepresentas HP0~- weighedinto a screw-capbottle of 25 ml capacity
ions and OH is the numberof mol of 0H ions and 20 ml of a buffer solution was added, of
per mol phosphatein the sample.In the absence composition 100mM NaH2P04 plus 20mM
of a significant numberof 0H ions, (H—OH) is (COOK)2, with pH adjustedto a value between
then the average degreeof protonation of the 6.0 and 7.0. The suspensionwas stirred on a
phosphategroups. Finally, the water contentof flat-bed magnetic stirrer overnight and the pH
the sampleswas determinedby difference after returnedto its original value by known additions
computingthe sum of the weight fractionsof the of standard 50mM HC1. Further additions of
ionic species. standardacidweremadeat 24 h intervalsuntil the

pH was constantand no more calcium oxalate
2.4.2. Oxalatetitration method precipitated.With eitherbrushiteor theanhydrous

An alternative and virtually independent dicalcium phosphatemonetite, the reaction was
methodof determining(H—OH) was soughtbe- completein 48 h but with the less soluble basic
causeof the importanceof this quantity in dis- saltsup to a further 48 h wasrequired.
tinguishingacidic from basic amorphouscalcium
phosphates.The oxalatetitration methodof Pyne 2.4.3. Comparison of methods for determining
and Ryan [18] was considerablyadapted as de-
scribedbelow.The principle of the methodis that (H—OH)

The validity of this method was testedin two
a calciumphosphatesalt is suspendedin a phos- ways. First the titration of pure brushite and
phate-bufferedpotassiumoxalatesolution at apH monetite was carriedout and PKa computedas-
in the range 6.0—7.0. Initially thereare titratable

suming (H—OH) = 1. This was repeatedat fiveprotons on the phosphateions in the buffer: buffer pH valuesin the range6.00 to 7.00, giving
[HPO4

2]~+ 2[H
2P0fl~andtitratableprotonsand

hydroxideions in the calciumphosphatesalt, for PKa = 6.97±0.04 irrespective of which salt was
used.The second test was a comparisonof the

example[HP0~ - ] + [OH - ]~.The differencebe- methodwith the chargebalancecalculationon 21
tweenthe titratableprotonsandhydroxideions in samplesof calciumphosphatepreparedby partial
the initial stateis then:

maturationof ACPs into eitherbrushiteor poorly
_____ crystalline hydroxyapatite. The mean difference

(2+R)
\ 1 + R [P]~+ [HP0~jC — [0H]~, (1) (chargebalance— oxalate titration) was small at
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1.0 y 2.7. X-ray absorptionspectroscopy
(H—OH) 01’

8 Charge Balance Spectrawere measuredabovethe K absorption

6 / edge of calcium at the Synchrotron Radiation
/0 Source,DaresburyLaboratory,operatingat 2 GeV

.4 ,4)o with a beamcurrentof about90 mA, as described

•2 / previously[9,20]. ExtendedX-ray absorptionfine
0 structure(EXAFS) spectra,observedas modula-

I I I I I tions in the X-ray absorption coefficient, were
-6 -4 _.2>A (H-OH), O~ate1~tra~i~n obtained by removal of the smoothly varying

-2 background absorption of the samples as de-

0 7” - .4 scribedelsewhere[9,20].Thesespectrawereplotted
/ as a function of photoelectronwavenumber,k,

/ -•6 where

Fig. 1. Comparisonof two methodsof determining(H—OH),
the differencebetweenthenumberof protonsand hydroxide k2 = -~-~— (E — E )
ions per atomof phosphorusin calciumphosphatesprepared h2 0

atpH 7 (upperquadrant)and atpH 10.

m’ is the mass of the electron, h is Planck’s
constantdivided by 2i~,E is the photon energy

±0.02 and the root mean squaredifferencewas and E
0 the energyof the K absorptionedgeof

0.072. Linear regression of charge balance on calcium (4.038 keV). Each spectrum X(k) was
oxalatetitrationresultsgavea line passingcloseto multiplied by k

3 to enhanceits featuresat high k
the origin (0, 0.022) with a slopenearunity (1.00 valuesandwas Fourier transformedas previously
±0.22) and a Pearsoncorrelationcoefficient of described[9,20]. The result approximatesthe ra-
0.989(fig. 1). dial distribution of atomssurroundingthe absorb-

ing calciumion [21—23].
2.5. X-raypowderdiffraction Theoretical EXAFS spectra were calculated

using the exactsphericalwave theoryappropriate
Diffraction patternswererecordedwith a De- to a powderedsample[24]. It hasbeenshownthat

bye-Scherrercamerausing nickel filtered copper the EXAFS spectraof crystalline hydroxyapatite
Ka radiation and an exposuretime of 2.5 h, as [9], brushiteandmonetite[20] caneachbe closely
describedby Cox et al. [19]. fitted usingmodelsbasedon the averageenviron-

mentof calciumionsin theseminerals,comprising
2.6. Scanningelectronmicroscopy a seriesof concentricshellsof atoms.Eachshell is

characterizedby anoccupationnumber,N, radius
Micrographsof solid samplescollectedat vari- r and Debye—Wallerfactor 2a2. In general the

ous times during the maturation of sample Ti shell structureof themodel is very similar to that
were takenusing a Camscanstereoscanelectron expectedfrom the crystal structure,but multiple
microscope.For morphological studiesthe sam- scatteringeffects haveto be taken into account
plesweregoldcoated.A Link X-ray microanalysis [9,20,25].For example, in the brushitestructure,
system(type number55S)wasusedin conjunction phosphorusatomsat r = 0.37 nm and0 atomsat
with the electron microscopefor direct surface r 0.58 nm lie in the shadow of 0 atoms at
chemicalanalysisof carboncoatedsamples.Rela- r = 0.24 nm; a significant amount of forward
tive contentsof Ca,Mg, K andP weredetermined scatter by the inner shell is rescatteredby the
on selected fields of amorphous or crystalline outer P and 0 shells to appreciablymodify the
materialand comparedwith the results from ion EXAFS spectrumfrom that which would result
chromatography. from singlescatteringonly.
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The shell model for hydroxyapatite[25] was noiseand introducesside lobes[26], so an apodi-
used to interpret the EXAFS spectrum of the zation function is applied to the interferogram;
amorphoustricalcium phosphatepreparedat pH systematic investigation showed that for these
10 [20]. Only the three innermost shells with spectrathe cosineapodizationoption in the pro-
slightly different radii and Debye—Wallerfactors gram producedthe most satisfactory results. In-
were required to describe the spectrum of the creasingthe valueof K or usinga peakwidth that
amorphous material; no effects of multiple was either too large or too small tendedto intro-
scatteringwere apparent.In order to fit the EX- duce featuresin the deconvolvedspectrumthat
AFS spectrumof moreacidicamorphouscalcium had no discernibleorigin in the recordedspec-
phosphatespreparedat pH 7, we have used the trum. To avoid artefacts,deconvolutionwas em-
shell model for hydroxyapatite.However, since ployed conservativelyto identify the positions of
theamorphousmaterialsare intermediatein acid- bands giving rise to featuresthat were already
ity betweentri- and di-calcium phosphates,we apparentin the original spectrum.
havealsoemployedthe shellmodelfor brushiteas
astartingpoint.

3. Resultsanddiscussion
2.8. Fourier transforminfraredspectroscopy 3.1. Chemical composition of the amorphous

calcium-magnesiumphosphates
Spectraweremeasuredusing KBr disksof high

anduniform optical transparencyat samplecon- The chemicalcompositionsof the four samples
centrationsof about0.3% w/w. The precisecon- are summarizedin table 1. The two, virtually
centrationwasdeterminedsubsequentlyby chem- independent,methods of determining (H—OH)
ical analysisof the disk for phosphate.The spec- are in agreementin demonstratingthat an appre-
trometer used was a Nicolet 20 SX B model ciable fraction of the phosphategroups are pro-
operatingat a resolutionof 2 cm’ over the range tonated. Titration methodssuch as the oxalate
4000—250cm methodor the acid/basetitration of Meyer [3] or

To erthancefeatures of the infrared spectra, the chargebalancecalculationdo not determine
Fourier self-deconvolutionwas employed[26], as the separateH + and OH - componentsbut only
implementedin the FSD software packagefrom their difference. The infrared spectroscopicevi-
the instrument manufacturer.In applying this dencedoes not eliminate the possibility of a sig-
methodit is assumedthat an envelopecurve com- nificant contentof OH - in the amorphousstruc-
prisesdiscretebut overlappingbands,Lorentrian tune so it is an assumptionthat OH - in the
in shape,andwith aconstantpeakwidth overthe samplescan be neglected.If the OH— content is
envelope.The choiceof peakwidth for self-decon- not negligible, then the titration methodsor the
volution is therefore often a compromise.This charge balance calculation yield a value for
techniquewas used to enhancefeaturesin the (H—OH) that is obviously lowerthan the propor-
phosphate stretching region (1300—850 cm 1) tion of protonatedphosphategtoups. Making the
where thereare a number of overlappingmodes assumptionof no 0H ions in the samplesand
arising from P02 and HPO~species.In prac- that the only protonated phosphateions are
tice the spectrumfrom about1300 cm1 to about HP0~—, we calculatethat betweenabouta third
700 cm1 was Fourier transformedand the in- and a half of the phosphategroups are pro-
terferogram 1(x) multiplied by an exponential tonated.
function,exp(2lTaI x I)~where a is the peakwidth The [Mg2~]/[Ca2~] ratio in the solution ap-
of the Lorentzianprofile againstwhich the spec- pears to affect the HPO~— content of the
trumis deconvolved.The efficiency of the open- amorphousprecipitates.Using resultsfor the four
ation is given by the parameterK, which is the samplesH1—H3 andTl, a positive, linear, relation
ratio of the peakwidth beforeself-deconvolution was foundbetween(H—OH) and[Mg2±]/ [Ca2~}
to that after [26].This procedureincreasesspectral with a slopeof + 0.054and interceptat [Mg2±
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[Ca2~] = 0 of 0.25. The latter comparesclosely
with the value of 0.27 for the fraction of the

2—
phosphatein the form of HPO

4 in the ACP of
Termineand Eanes[1], preparedat pH 7 in the -~
absenceof magnesiumions. This close agreement
of resultsalso supportsthe assumptionthat there
are few hydroxide ions in these samples since
Termine and Eanes [1] determinedthe HP04

2
content by pyrolysis to form pynophosphate,a
reactionwhich shouldbeindependentof the pres-
enceof hydroxideions.

3.2. X-raypowderdiffraction and scanningelectron
microscopy

None of the sampleslisted in table 1 gave
X-ray powder diffraction lines correspondingto _______

crystalline forms of calciumor magnesiumphos- j
phates;a few faint lineswerevisible in the powder
patternof sampleTi whichcorrespondto KNO

3 ________

formed by the backgroundelectrolyte on drying.
Likewise, powderpatternsof H1—H3 also showed
faint linesdueto thebackgroundelectrolyteNaC1. _____

Washingof the precipitatesto removebackground
electrolyte was avoided becausethis alters the _____

precipitate calcium and phosphatecomposition _____ .

[1]. ______________________

that there are ~ _________________________________
2a). In the figure, the principal phaseappearsas
an irregular block but lying on its surface are
tabletsof crystallinematerial. Examinationof the -~

tabletsby X-ray microanalysisrevealedpotassium
ions as the main detectedcomponent with no
magnesiumor phosphorus and only traces of
calcium. It is likely, therefore,that the crystalsare
the KNO3 detectedby X-ray powderdiffraction.
When fields containingno tabletswereexamined
by X-ray microanalysis,the calculated ratios of
calcium,magnesiumandphosphoruswerein good
agreementwith the chemicalanalysisby ion chro-
matography,and there was very little potassium
present.

3.3. EX4FSspectra

The spectrumof sampleTi, weightedby k ~, Fig. 2. Scanningelectronmicrographsof: (a) sampleTl; (b)
and the modulus of its Fourier Transform are sampleTi after8.3 h; (c) sampleTi after39 h.
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1 1

k/nm~ 40 60 80
k/nm

1

r/nm 0~2 04 06 08 10

r/nm
Fig. 3. (a) The EXAFS spectrumof sampleTi
comparedto that of theACP preparedat pH iO (— — —). (b) Fig. 4. Comparisonof experimental( ) and theoretical

Moduli of theFouriertransformsof thespectra. (— — —) EXAFS spectrafor sampleTi. The theoreticalcurve
used the shell parametersin table 2 derived from the shell

model of hydroxyapatite.

shownin fig. 3 and are comparedto the EXAFS
spectrumandmodulusof theFourier transformof
thebasicamorphoustricalciumphosphate[9]. The spectraof all the ACPs preparedat pH 7 were
spectraand Fourier transformsappearvery simi- foundto be very similar.
lar, showingshortrangeorder aboutthe absorbing When the hydroxyapatitemodel was used for
Ca2~sites out to about 0.4 nm. The EXAFS curve fitting, as discussedelsewhere[9], the final

Table2
Shell parametersderivedfrom themodelsfor hydroxyapatiteand brushitethat fit the EXAFS spectrumof sampleTi

Apatitemodel Brushitemodel

Atom Occupation Radius Debye—Waller Atom Occupation Radius Debye—Waller
type number (nm) (iO_2 nm2) type number (nm) (i02 nm2)

o 5.4 0.236 0.0i6 0 8 0.237 0.028
0 3.0 0.254 0.015
P 2.4 0.308 0.025 P 2 0.304 0.020
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1 located 0.320 nm from calcium in crystalline

/ resultingin two essentiallyequidistantphosphorus

atoms at 0.302 nm. It may be that when the

0 ‘. . constraintsof the brushitelattice are removedthe— nearestneighbourphosphategroupscan move to~ brushite(from EXAFS) movesin closerto calcium
a new energy minimum in which calcium lies

~ \ “ centrally betweenthem. It is clear from table 2
that the shell modelsof both brushite and hy-

-1 droxyapatitecanbe adaptedto fit the spectrumof
the ACP preparedat pH 10, where most of the

40 60 • 80 phosphateis PO~-, andthe ACPspreparedat pH
k/nm 7 where an appreciableproportion of the phos-

_________________________ phategroups are protonated.The recordedEX-
AFS spectrathereforedo not readily distinguish
betweenthedifferent ACPs.

L

Sinceshort rangeorderalone is presentin these
amorphouscalciumphosphates,no scatteringcon-
tribution from cations is expected; the nearest
cation to calcium is 0.39 nm away in brushite.
Harries et al. reported that the substitutionof

calcium by magnesiumin basic calcium phos-
phates produced no discerniblechangesin the
EXAFS spectrum[9]. This is not to say, however,
that Mg2+ doesnot alterthe short rangestructure

- -. - -‘ aroundits own binding sites. It thereforeappears
- -•- - -•~~ . ;. - that whatever influence magnesiumhas in de-

02 °4r,~nm°6 08 1•0 tenmining the nature of the calcium phosphate

Fig. 5. Comparisonof experimental( ) and theoretical( phase precipitated, it is not affecting the im-
— — —) EXAFS spectrafor sampleTi. The theoreticalcurve mediateenvironmentof the calciumions.
used the shell parametersin table 2 derived from the shell

model of brushite.
3.4. Fourier transforminfraredspectra

refined parametersgiving the closest agreement The infrared spectrumof sampleH3 is shown
betweentheory and experiment(fig. 4) werevery in fig. 6. The spectrumwas also recordedas a
similar to thosefound for the basic ACP salt [9] nujol mull and the featuresdue to the calcium
andincludedonly the threeinnermostshells.These phosphatewerevery similar. SampleH3 is typical
parametersare listed in table2, togetherwith the of all thesampleslistedin table1 with the excep-
final parametersobtainedby refinementfrom the tion that a sharpnitrate peak appearsin sample
brushitemodel. In fitting the spectrumusing the Ti dueto trappedKNO

3 in the precipitate.Very
brushite model, only the first three shells were similar spectra to H3 have been reported by
used, comprising the eight nearest neighbour Termine and Eanes[1] for a calcium phosphate
oxygensandthe two next nearestneighbourphos- sample preparedat pH 6.6 in the absenceof
phorusatoms.Thesethreeshells alonewere also magnesiumions and by Wuthieret al. [13] for an
ableto accountfor all the reproduciblestructural amorphouscalciumphosphateprecipitatedat pH
featuresobservedin the EXAFS spectrumand its 7.1 in the presenceof magnesiumions. The spec-
Fourier transform(fig. 5). On refinementit was trum in fig. 6 showsonly the broadandrelatively
found that the more distant phosphorusatom, featurelessbands typical of amorphoushydrated
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intensity at about 890 cm~ which is virtually
absentfrom the spectrumof the basicamorphous
calciumphosphate(fig. 8). The infraredspectrum

- of H3 and the other ACPs preparedat pH 7
~ thereforeprovidesa readymeansof distinguishing

it from basic aCPs.

~ I
I 3.4.2. Fourier seif-deconvolutionof the phosphate

~ stretchingregion
3810 3090 2370 1850 930 210 .

OAVENUMSEH The interpretationof the infrared spectrumof
Fig. 6. Infraredspectrumof sampleH3. the amorphousphasein terms of the degenerate

and non-degeneratemodes of the HPO2 and
PO~- ions in an aqueousenvironmentassumes

calcium phosphates,confirming the resultsof X- that the structureof the solid is sufficiently dis-
ray powderdiffraction and EXAFS spectroscopy. ordered to appearliquid-like. Local field effects
As is appropriatefor suchsamples,interpretation may,however, lower the symmetry of phosphate
of the spectrumwill be discussedin terms of the sites,resultingin the partial or completelifting of
internalvibrationalmodesof waterandphosphate degeneracyand the occasionalappearanceof for-
speciesin an aqueousenvironment[30,31]. The biddentransitions.Fourier self-deconvolutionwas
limited effectsof sitesymmetry and factor group employedto enhancefeaturesthat could be dis-
splitting of phosphatewill be discussedin relation cernedin the recordedspectrum,particularly in
to the deconvolvedspectrumwhere overlapping the region 1300—700cm1 where the degenerate
bandsare moreeasily identified, phosphatestretchingmodesare found.

In the undeconvolvedspectrumof sampleH3
3.4.1. Provisionalassignments the major broadband at about 1085 cm1, hasa

The principal featureof the spectrumof H3 is shoulderat about 1005 cm1. Closeinspectionof
the very strongbandat 1085 cm~with a shoulder the major peak suggestsadditional features at
at about 1010 cm1. In this region the symmetric 1250 and 950 cm~(fig. 7.) For deconvolution
and degenerateasymmetric stretching modes of Lonentzianpeak widths of 40, 50 and 70 cm’
HP0

4
2 and P0~ are expected.The strong and were employed since no single choice of peak

asymmetricbroadband at around3300 cm’ is width brought out all the underlying featuresto
probablydueto the OH stretchingmodesof water besteffect. Larger peakwidths were found not to
moleculesandthe OH stretchof HP0~—. A strong reveal any additional featuresand smaller peak
bandat 555cm1 andabandof mediumintensity widths enhancedthe baselineripples and noise
at 290 cm1 can beassignedto the 0—P—O bend- and tendedto introducefeaturesnot apparentin
ing modesof HP0~- and P0.,~-. the original spectrum.Likewise, K valuesof 2.0,

Thereis no cleanlyresolvedbandat about1230 and 2.5 and 3.0 were found to be useful. The
cm- correspondingto the P—0—H deformation effectsof spectralself-deconvolutionin the phos-
but thereis a broadshoulderof low intensity at phate stretching negion are illustrated in fig. 7.
about 1250 cm~which overlapsthe phosphate With K= 2.0 at all peak widths, the prominent
stretching region. In octacalcium phosphate, shoulderat about1005 cm1 wasresolvedas well
shouldersat about1280 and1190 cm1 havebeen as the shouldersat about 950 and 1250 cm’.
assignedto a componentof the P—0—H deforma- With K increasedto 2.5 and all peakwidths, a
tion thoughthe latter was considereda possible shoulderor peak at about 1045 cm~was also
asymmetric stretch of HP0.,~— [32]. The most revealedand the peak at 890 cm1 also showed
characteristic feature of the presenceof HPO2 somesubstructure.Furtherstructuringof the main
speciesis however the broad band of medium componentat 1080 cm~is seenwith K= 3.0 but
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~ strongly from about 1150 cm1 to the region of
the shoulder at about 1250 cm1 provisionally
attributed to the P—0—H bending mode of
HP0~.A further differenceis that the 0—P—0
bending mode at about 550 cm’ occurs at a
slightly lower wavenumberin the spectrumof the

A basic ACP comparedto that of the more acidic
ones(not shown).

The featureswhich the deconvolvedspectraof

the two amorphouscalcium phosphateshave in
common(fig. 8) are thepeaksat about1080,1045,
1010,and 950 cm~.The degenerateasymmetric

7 stretchingmode of phosphatespeciesin an aque-

/ ous environmentoccursat about 1080 cm~and
_________________________ the peak at 1045 cm_i is possibly due to the

1300 1150 1~E0 ~0 820 700
15v5505B55 effects of site symmetry in partially lifting the

Fig. 7. Infrared spectrumof sampleH3 in the phosphate degeneracy of these modes. The prominent
stretching region (A) and after Fourier self-deconvolution shoulder in the spectraof the acidic ACPs, re-
(B—D) using peak widths (cm1) and K values of, respec- vealedby deconvolutionas aband at about 1010

tively, 40, 2.0 (B); 50, 2.5 (C); and70, 3.0 (D). cm’, maybedueto the allowedsymmetricstretch

of the HP0~- speciesand the shoulderat about
the additional features are not apparent in the 950cm1 maybeassignedto thesymmetricstretch
undeconvolvedspectrum. of the P0~— specieswhenthe effectsof siteasym-

In general,very similar resultswere obtained metrymake the mode activein the infrared.
on deconvoivingeachof the othersamplespectra Themost obviousdifferencebetweenthe acidic
with the exceptionsthat sampleTi showeda less andbasicACPs is, however,thepeakat about890
prominentverybroadandweak shoulderat about cm (fig. 8). An attemptwas madeto relate the
1250 cmt but the compositenatureof the band areaunder this band to the (H—OH) content of
at 890 cm1 was more easily discerned, even the amorphoussamples.To calibratetherelation-
withcn.it deconvolution. Clearly, the intrinsic ship, samples of brushite and partly matured
widths of the absorptionbandscorrespondingto calciumphosphatesderivedfrom samplesof type
the internal modes of the PO - and HP0~- Ti were used.Theseshowed a band of medium
speciesare large and the local field effects are intensity at about 884 cm’ due to the P—0(H)
insufficientto lift the degeneracyof the asymmet- stretchpartly overlappinga broadenbandat about
ric phosphatestretches.Nevertheless,the decon-
volved spectrum provides a sensitive means of
characterising and distinguishing between the
amorphouscalciumphosphates. /

3.4.3. Comparison with the amorphous tricalcium / /
phosphate /1/ //

The infrared spectrumof sampleH3 oven the / ...—-~)

range 1300—700cm_i is comparedto that of the /
______ _________

amorphoustricalcium phosphatepreparedat pH ~oo /5o~~~~B5o 700 1300 50 1000 050 700
ODV550MBEA LIAVENOMBEA10 in fig. 8. It is apparentthat themajor peakof

H3 hasits maximum absonbanceat higher wave- Fig. 8. Comparisonof theinfrared spectrumof sampleH3 (A)
with that of theACP preparedat pH iO (B) in thephosphate

numberandis broaderthan the peakin the other stretchingregionbefore(left) and after (right) Fourier self-dc-

amorphous sample. Sample H3 absorbs more convolutionusinga peakwidth of 50 cm and K valueof 2.5.
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785 cm’ due to a component of the P—0—H magnesiumin the samplesandhencethat conven-
deformation. Using the Nicolet BLC routine a sion to brushitewasincomplete.
quadraticbaselinewasconstructedto passthrough The changein the content of potassiumwith
the absorptionminimaat about1900,930 and775 time was positively correlatedwith the loss of
cm’ andthe areabetween931 and838 cm’ was nitrate (r = 0.985) and had unit slope. This is
found. The areaswerenormalizedby dividing by consistentwith the finding by X-ray diffraction
the weight of phosphorusin the KBr disks and a and electron microscopyof a separatephaseof
good linear relationshipwith (H—OH) resulted. KNO3 crystals which thereforeare presentto a
After making a similar baselinecorrectionto the decreasingextent in therecoveredprecipitateas it
spectraof the amorphoussamplesandnormaliza- ages. Precipitate magnesium content also de-
tion, the areasunder the peakat about 890 cm’ creasedwith maturationtime and was negatively
were found to be approximatelytwice as largeas correlatedwith (H—OH). However, the relation-
expectedfrom their (H—OH) contents.It appears ship was curvilinear,only attaininga slopeof —2
therefore that this featurein the spectraof the after severalhours,indicatingthatmaturationdoes
amorphous samples is not simply due to the not involve a simplesubstitutionof Mg

2+ by 2H +

P—0(H) stretchbutoverlapswith someotherreso- in the amorphousmaterial.
nance. Theinfraredspectraof the partly maturedsam-

ples were recordedandthe proportionof brushite
determinedby spectral subtraction.In all cases,

3.5. Maturation of the amorphous calcium-mag- the proportion of bnushitewas appreciablyless
nesiumphosphate than thefraction of protonatedphosphategroups,

as determinedchemically. Moreover, when the
Infrared spectnoscopyand X-ray powderdif- spectraof theremainingnon-brushitematerialare

fraction showedthat all of the samplesin table1 compared(fig. 9), they show agradualprogression
maturedto form brushite if left in contactwith from an initial amorphousspectrumto spectra
the aqueoussolution but a detailedstudy of the that themselves become increasingly more
maturationprocesswas madefor sampleTi only. brushite-like.Theconclusionis that the amorphous
The chemicalcomposition of the precipitate re- phaseis replacedby plate-likecrystalsof brushite
mainedconstantfor about 7 h until the solution nucleatingon thesurfaceof the amorphousphase.
pH beganto rise, coincidingwith the appearance The small proportion of materialwith an inter-
of plate-likecrystals.No morphologicalchangein mediatestructureis possiblyformed at the inter-
these samples was detected by electron mi- facebetweenthe amorphousphaseand the plates
croscopyprior to the appearanceof the crystals. of brushite.
They seem to form in close contact with the The mechanismof the transformationis not
amorphousmaterialsuggestingthat the lateracts cleanlyestablishedby the presentresults.Various
as a template for heterogeneousnucleation(fig. argumentsindicatethat it proceedsby a solution-
2b). Whena field containingonly well developed mediatedtransformationin which bnushiteforms
plate-like crystalswas examinedby X-ray micro- heterogeneouslywhile the amorphousphasedis-
analysis,a Ca/P ratio of 1.01 was obtainedwith solves. Thus, the electron micnographsshow the
no magnesiumor potassiumpresent, indicating characteristicplate-like morphology of brushite
that at leastthe largerplatesarea puredicalcium crystals after7 h of maturationbut no changein
phosphate. Infrared spectroscopy and X-ray the morphologyof the amorphousphaseis seen
powderdiffraction demonstratedthat brushitewas beforehand,as might be expectedif the tnansfor-
presentin only thosesamplesin which plate-like mation were a solid to solid transition in which
crystals could also be detected.After 39 h of the precursorphasedoesnot dissolve.The initial
maturation,only the plate-like crystals could be amorphousphaseprobably nucleatesduring the
seen(fig. 2c). However, the chemical analysisin- addition of the KOH solution under conditions
dicatedthat even after 44 h therewas still some far from equilibrium andhencecanbe expectedto
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OCPbutno inhibitionof thegrowth of thebrushite
/ crystals.

4. Conclusions

/1 ~\\ ~ (1) Amorphous calcium-magnesium phos-
/~J~ phateshavebeenpreparedat pH 7 in which up to

J /11 ~ about half the phosphategroupsare protonated.
--~ /~~ \J’~—-~~ ~ B The degreeof protonationincreaseslinearly with

/1 the magnesiumcontent of samplesand with the
/ ~/ / 0 ~ ratio of the magnesiumto calciumion concentra-

I tions in the supennatant.

(2) The EXAFS spectraof the samplescan be
0 fitted usingvirtually the sameshellmodel as was

used to fit the spectrumof an amorphoustn-

~ / I I I calciumphosphatepreparedat pH 10, indicating
~‘ IJ ~ S similar short rangestructurenearthe calciumions

in the two typesof samples.A shell model based
1300 HOD SNO 750 580 ~

DFLVENUMBES on the X-ray crystalstructureof brushitecanalso
Fig. 9. Infrared spectraof the initial and partly matured be adaptedto fit the EXAFS spectra.
samplesof sampleTi after subtractionof the spectrumof (3) The calcium-magnesiumphosphatescanbe
brushitefor mole fractionsof brushiteof 0 (A); 0.49 (B); 0.60 . . . .

(C) and0.65 (D). SpectrumEis of bnishite. distinguishedfrom the basicamorphoustncalcium
phosphateby their infraredspectra.In particular,
a band of mediumintensity at about 890 cm_i

dissolve once a more thermodynamicallystable and a shoulderat about 1250 cm1 appearto be
phaseis formed [4,27,28] under more moderate characteristicfeaturesof acidcalciumphosphates.
solution conditions. The amorphous calcium In additionthe main phosphatestretchingpeakis
phosphateswere seen to dissolve rapidly as a broadenand its maximum intensity is at a higher
result of evensmall changesin solution composi- wavenumberin the acidic calcium phosphates.
tion. Fourier self-deconvolution of the phosphate

The final argument in favour of a solution stretching region reveals more clearly the char-
mediatedtransformationis less direct. With the acteristicdifferencesin the shapeof this band in
Mg/Ca ratios of the solid ACPs in the rangeof the differentamorphouscalciumphosphates.
approximately0.2—0.3, transformationto HAP is (4) The amorphouscalcium-magnesiumphos-
unlikely [4]. Moreover, in the absenceof mag- phate matures,in the presenceof solutionscon-
nesiumions, OCP is the expectedto form at pH 7 taming Mg2~,to form brushite.The mechanism
[1,16,29].In seededgrowth experiments,however, of transformationprobablyinvolvesthegrowth of
it hasbeen shown that magnesiumions strongly brushite from solution at the expense of the
retard the growth of OCPwhereasthe growth of amorphousphase, rather than a direct solid to
brushite is hardly affected [33,34]. Thus, while solid transformation.
OCPis the morethermodynamicallystablephase
at pH 7, brushiteis formeddue to selectiveinhibi-
tion of other crystalline phases.This suggested Acknowledgements
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